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Adventures Of Yukon 
Expedition Described

Talk Illustrated With Slides
And Motion Pictures

Bradford Washburn of the Har-;
vard School of Geography will dis-
cuss his adventures as leader of the-
recent National Geographic Society's!
Yukon Expedition at Brattle Hall in1
Cambridge on Monday, March 16, at!
8:15 p. m.

Mr. Washburn will describe the e,-_
ploration of one of the last unknolvr-
regions in North America, illustrating

his talk with moving pictures and

colored slides.

The lecture, under the direction of

Mrs. Edward Ballantine and Mrs.-

Franklin T. Hammond of the Board of

Managers of the Cambridge Tuber-

culosis and Health Association, NvilC

be given for the benefit of the organ. 

ization. i

Tickets may be obtained at the doori

at $1.00 each, or reserved in advancel

through the Association, 689 Massa.

chusetts Avenue, Cambridge.

Bradley
(Continued from Page 1) '

scriptive Geometry, published in 19171,
has been widely used in college in.
struction. Iinterested in many fields of
scientific thought, he was a member of
various societies, including the Ane-
ican Association for the Advancement
of Science, the Mathematical Associal
tion of America, the Society for the
Promotion of Engineering Education,
and the American Association of Uni.
versity Professors.

A man of retiring nature, he had
nevertheless, many close friendship
among his students and professsion
colleagues, notably Professor Good
rich of the Drawing Department.

The funeral took place from UE
Waterman Funeral Parlor on Monday
The Professor and his wife, who sur-,
vives him, resided in Dorchester.

"Burlesque choruses give me a pair.:.
in the neck," says a critic. Well, if hi(
didn"t stretch it so, far it wl13(1n

ache.-Concordiensis.
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Whlat is the excitement about? Germany did
two things: she officially repudiated the two
treaties (one had already been violated before)
citing the ratification of the Franco-Soviet
mutual assistance pact as justification of such
action-and at the same time offered France
a new peace pact to take the place of all the
old ones. In addition, Mr. Hitler decided to dra-
mnatize this incident by moving some 25,000
soldiers into the PRhineland. Clearly, he was
indulging again in this queer play of acrobatics
in which the left hand does not know what the
right hand is doing-rattling his sabre and
waving the olive branchat the same time. This
diplomatically ill-conceived move is hardly un-
derstandable unless in the light of the Gerran
internal situation. Hitler's "heroic" occupation
of the Rhineland was just another act of show-
manship designed to divert the people's atten-
tion from conditions at home which are anv-
thing but pleasing to the "victories" scored on
the international scene.

Unfortunately for Mr. Hitler the military
occupation of the Rhineland, intended purely
for home consumption, gives the French added
reasons for further army expenditures, for
closer co-operation with PRussia and Great
Britain which, too, will have less trouble in
passing the huge reak-namen+ measures cur-
rently pending. In other words, just about the
opposite of what Mr. Hitler had hoped for is
actually taking place, and the "iron ring"
around Germany is closing even more firmly.
In 1914 a much stronger Germany had begun
and lost the War with several powerful allies
to aid her; today she stands virtually alone
against a hostile Europe armed to the teeth.
Hitler could not and would not make war rig-ht
now or in the near future. He must wait until
he can be certain of sincere popular support
for such a venture, until Germany's army is
fully built up and until his strategic isolation is
effectively broken. This must of necessity take
time; and in the meantime many things may
happen which will retard developments along
these lines still more. All this exci ement is of
no great consequence just now except to news-
paper circulation figures; these European dis-
patches are almost as "newsyr" as the latest r e-
ports from our baseball training camps down
Soutlh.

OPEN TO STUDENTS
INVESTIGATION

AT the time, a couple of weeks ago, when
A the Institute Committee appointed a
committee for the investigation of the Musical
Clubs, unofficial reports came from that com-
mittee that it was probable that some of the
hearings of the investigation would be open to
the student body. It was generally admitted at
the time by The Tech and other-roups that the
plan was a good one and in keeping with the
investigation's purpose of promoting closer co-
operation between Musical Clubs and the stu-
dents and faculty. Recently, however, the surl'-
prising announcement was made that the hear-
ings would all be closed sessions because it was
felt by the committee that open meetings could
be of little use.

Of course the investigating committee
should be free to conduct the investigation in
the manner in which they think the greatest
good will be realized, but a suggestion to them
might be well at this time.

If the purpose of the investigation is to
bring about the co-operation of the student
body in putting the Musical Clubs back on theil
feet, why isn't the holding of several open
meetings a very good procedure in the desired
direction. An invitation to the students to at-
tend meetings at which they would be encour-
aged to voice their viewpoints should tend to
interest them and make possible their atten-
tion and co-operation. At the safme time it
gives the investigating committee and the
Musical Clubs an idea of the attitude of the
student body toward their proposed moves and
allows them to forestall any undesirable out-
come of final decisions on the basis of the find-
ings. Of course, the success of this t~vie'of
meeting would depend upon the serious man-
ner in which they are conducted. However, we
believe the committee is capable of maintain-
ing decorum throughout the investigation.

At any rate, since they have made the un-
official announcement of their plans to have
open meetings, they leave themselves open to
criticism by the students much more than they
would have if they had not mentioned these
intentions in the first place.

NEW DEAL POLL

When the results of the poll on the
New Deal, which is to be held on
Thursday, have been counted and tab-
ulated, the results will not be an in-
dication of the American people but,
more interesting to men at Tech-
nology, will be a measure of the senti-
ment of average American student of
engineering and science toward pres-
ent practices in politics and recent
legislation under the New Deal.

As every American should consider
it his duty to vote in national elec-
tions, so should every Technology stu-
dent feel it his privilege and duty to
indicate his sentiment toward the New
Deal in the coming poll by The Tech,
not because upon this poll depends the
election of any officers but because,
when reports of the poll are reported
through The Tech and other papers,
it is desirable that the true ideas of
the majority group be determined
rather than that of a few students.

Outside of voting because ib is his
duty ,the Institute man should also
go to the polls Thursday to prove that
he is not the narrow, one-track minded
individualist which he is often thought
by the average American, but rather a
broad-minded student destined to be a
leader in the America of tororrow in
the application of scientific methods
and thinking to problems of democ-
racy.
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DORMITORY DOINGS
M. L. T. Dormitories
March 6, 1936.

To the Editor of The Tech:
The Dormitory newspaper has made

attacks on The Tech with which I
firmly disagree. I should like to back

up The Tech on some of its policies.

I have yet to flnd out what The Tech

has done that is so terrible. It has a

perfect right to criticise various do-

ings in the Dormitories and the Insti-

tute proper. On many of these criti-

cisms, The Tech has turned out to be

wrong, but it has apologized for its

errors. If there is a misunderstanding,

or if something around the Institute

does not seem quite right, it is cer-

tainly within the province, if not the

duty, of The Tech to point out these

things.

If it turns out to be all wrong, and

if the accused then gives an explana-

tion ,there is no harm done. On the

other hand, if there is some dirty

work, The Tech's criticisms might re-

veal it.

Of course it is not good for The

Tech to make mistakes, but, after all,

it is the staff of the paper that suffers

when such mistakes occur. Certainly it

is better to have criticism that is -not

based on the full facts than to have

no.ne at all. 

The Dormn Committee acted rashly

when it nearly deprived us residents

of our copies of The Tech for this ternl-
without first attempting to determinii
the opinion of the majority in thill-
matter. I think that it is particularlyl--
important that we should all see Thd-
Tech to get an idea of what is goingL
on at the Institute and I believe thatf
the Dorm Committee was acting withk
out finding the full consensus oft
opinion.

Furthermore the Dorn Rumor is n
no position to level criticism. Beside SF
encouraging rowdyism, to a certair,["
extent, and making high school smartie
aleck comments, it is poorly writtenj_
messily put together and frequentli.
illegible. Furthermore, it is not at aL["-
regular with its issues. E -

The Dorm Rumor and the Dorrm;=
Committee should realize that Thft-
Tech has done nothing disgraceful, bu'--
has tried, as all good newspaper:
would, to comment, criticize and thut-
to aid the students it represents.

Sincerely yours,
James H. Owens, Jr., '3 7.

9,i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I.i_

THE TECH

IIT IS YOUR DUTY

~ 19 og- P- N-4

WE STILL MAINTAIN
POLICY OF THE TECH

UMORS heave been spread about the cam-
JLpus of late to the effect that The Tech
llas made a decided chance in general policy
toward other activities and the reporting and
discussion of news. The Dorm Rumnor, news
or-an of the Dormitories, has been particu-
larly aggressive in its stand. Unfortunately,
however, its writers are not always well ac-
quainted with the facts at hand and their
statements in. the last issue that The Tech
"backs down," and lacks "experience and gen-
eral good sense" were not founded on truth.

Because many of these rumors are not based
on fact, The Tech wishes to restate at this timne
its general policy which it originally set forth
in the first issue of the new volume several
weeks ago and to which it is still adhering.%

The Tech guarantees to its readers con-
scientious covera-e of all news of the Institute
and outside happenings which may greatly in-
terest u~s here. In its editorial columns it prom-
ises to comment upon the news and give, as
far as is possible, fair, non-partisan opinions.
The Tech does not agree to support nor to
tear down any activities on the campus no
matter what obligations it may appear to be
uinder to do so. Contracts entered into for the
deliverance of cut-rate subscriptions to large
organized groups shall never be accepted as
reasons for favoring that group in the play-up
of news and in editorial discussion.

Evten though recent editorials have been
accepted as more praising than those of pre-
viouls issues they were not, however, depar-
tures from the editorial policy of The Tech but
rather strict confirmations with it.

The Techl has adopted the policy of givting
opinions, whether they be in tile form of praise
or criticism, on the happenings at Technology
and elsewhere. The Tech is conscientious in its
attempts at maintenance of sincerity and (rood
taste in all its undertakings. In the future its
policy will bie identically the same.

WAR TOMORROW?
FRENZIED HEADLINES

THE newspapers are currently having field
da:Germany is moving troops into the

diemilitar ized Rthineland thus repudiating the
Versailles treaty and the Locarno pact. Gloomny
editors are hovering over their typewriters,
,grinding out "exper t" predictions as to the
starting time of the next general conflagra-
tion.

True, the European situation is serious; but
it is not any more serious than it had been just
prior to Germany's surprise move with which
she startled a sleepy public. Germany had re-
pudiated the Versailles treaty many months
before by increasing the strength of her army
over treaty limits, by building tanks, military
aircraft and submarines in clear violation of
mutually a-reed upon provisions without ever
attempting to hide her acts. In fact, Germany
gained official recognition and implied approval
through the recent naval accord reached with
Great Britain.
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Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons 5$

Uptown School Modern

, 5S0 dam Ave., at untlng~to
Personal Direction MissShirley Hayes

TEL. CIRCLE 9068
Newest ball room steps. Be-

]l inners guaranteed to l e a r n
here. Hours 10 A.Ml. to 12 P.Ml.

Clas;:; and Social Dancing, NICGFIT\Y

NOTHING ELSE HAS ITS FLAVOR
Also Irperial Yello Bote $1.50

Now it's youdr turn to acecept

P. A's. NO-RISK OFFERI

I-- - I o- ,

,, SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER At
,; Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If yoii don't findI it the mell5vi- 4
,,6 est. tastiest pipe tobacco youl ever smoked, return the pockect tinl with tllc l*L
;Wrest of the tobacco in it to its at any time within a monoth fromn this date, ;svld b'

gwe wvill reftnd full purchase pric, plus postage. 

.tw Q~#% fPSigned) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO) C0MP Fi t.1

ARK: ~~~~~~~~~~Winston-Salem, Northt Caroclinat' >>
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II Poster Chairman Announces
New Contest for Open House

Combined Professional Societies
has announced a contest open to
all Institute students, to select the
design for a poster to announce
the Thirteenth Annual Open
House. The posters must be sub-
mitted before five o'clock, March
25, in the Information Office,
Room 10-100, or in Room 34, Rog-
ers Building. The entries will be
displayed in the Main Lobby on
March 26 and 27. The winning
poster will be selected by a vote of
the student body on March 27. Six
hundred copies of this poster will
be printed and distributed to high
and preparatory schools in New
England, New York and New Jer-
sey.

The poster is to be printed in
black, or in one color of ink, on
either white or a colored back-
ground, on a sheet 11 by 17 inches.
The following printing must be on
the poster:

1936 Open Eouse
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Saturday, May 2, 1936
2 to 10 P. M.

For further information, see
George W. Ewald, Poster Com-
mittee Chairman, in the Combined
Professional Societies office, Room
5-225.
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PLYMOUTH - Personal Appear-
ance or How Far Is the Barn? opened
last night with Barbara Brown in the
I ole that Gladys George made famous
on Broadway. This comedy, which ran
for fifteen months in New York, and
is now touring the country, tells what
happens when a beautiful Hollywood
star falls in love with a handsome fill-
ing station attendant. A resourceful
press agent prevents anything very
serious from happening. As far as act-
ing and production goes, this is one
of the best of the current plays.

OPERA HOUSE-The Hollywood
Ballet will give three performances
oll March 20 and 21. Their program in-
eludes several modern interpretations
of tone poems.

SYMPHONY HALL-Trudi Schoop,
the female Chaplin of the Ballet,
brings her famous Comic Ballet here
for two performances on Friday eve-
ning and Saturday afternoon, March
13 and 14.

Coast Guard Defeats
Tech Boxers 4Y To 1 

Ia; Captain Lefthes Loses Match To
+2Lamb In Major Bout

I Technology boxers were defeated at
Coast Guard by a score of 41/? to 11/2
before a crowd of 800. Baldwin, Ryan,

1 Constance, Lefthes, Whittinghamn,
iKettendorf and Chmielewski were the
squad who rnade the trip.

In the 125-pound class, Baldwin got
the decision over MacKintosh of Coast
Guard. Baldwin was very cool
I throughout the fight and did a good
i job.

There was no decision in the 135-
pound class, but Ryan gave Stowe of
Coast Guard a good battle. Incident-
ally, Ryan weighed 129 against
Stowe's 138. Constance of M. I. T.i lost to Johnson of Coast Guard in a
c lose match, in the 145-pound class.

? Captain Lefthes lost to Lamb of
C boast Guard in what resembled a Pier
t19 brawl. This was the feature fight
of the evening, and both contestants
were recipients of black eyes in three
rounds of toe-to-toe fighting. If this
fight had lasted ten seconds more,
Lefthes would have kayoed his op-
ponent.
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Professor Robert F. Elder, of the
Business and Engineering Adminis-
tration Department, after studying the
methods of radio audience survey for
several years, has developed in co-
operation with Professor Louis F.
Woodruff of the Electrical Engineer-
ing Department, a department that
promises to have a far-reaching effect
on the radio broadcasting industry.
The new gadget, styled the "radio
brain," is an infallible mechanical-
electrical contrivance, that when at-
tached to a radio set, records the time
the set is in use and the station
listened to. Some of the pertinent
things the "radio brain" will show
are:

The total audience by hours of the
day and by days of the week.

The size of the audience receiving
any given program on any given day.

Classification of the earning power
of any given audience for a particular
program.

By a process of elimination, the
programs to which the public does not
listen or listens least.

Every important classification in a
listener survey is seemingly covered
by this data. Tile results will deter-
mine exactly how many people listen
to the Eddie Cantors and the Jack
Bennys, and exactly how many tune
out poetic readings, symphony or-
chestras and operas or vice versa.

The scheme of Professor Elder con-
sists of a mechanical method of meas-
uring audience reaction, as al im-
provemelnt; over the question and an-
swer of fan mail methods used in the
past and at the present time. Pro-
fessor Elder, who pioneered in the old
methods, now comes forward as the
pioneer in the new mechanical field.

The system consists of an instru-
ment having a synchronous motor of
the electric clock type and attached to
the set to make, in conjunction with
a tape recording device, a continuous
record of those times when tle set is
in use and of what station to which
the set is tuned.

In a report to the American Mar-
keting Society Convention, held at At-

lantic City iI early Decemnber, P'ro-
fessorl Elder disclosed thiat 1(0 radio
receiviii- sets a week aere being
equipped w ith the recording device
in Bostoii at that time. If anid when
Professor Elder's in\-entiozl is pro-
duced a.nd installed on a national scale,
|there should be nmuch less cause for
complaint about radio plrograms, as
advreltiserzs mnost certaill wid ll model
their p1rograms after defimitel- kiliowi

public likies anil dislikes.

Seniors Of Course XV
To Meet Business Mlen
Seziiors of the Depallrl(lltmnt of1usi-

iess aid ]Singii eerimll Adriii-litlration

will have all opportunity to meet
leaders iII business amd tle cngilleerl-

ing field at a series of foulr dlimiiers to
be held on Marclh 1(, 17, 24 and 31,
it weas announce(] by the dlepalrti-.eiit.

Guests at the dimier s Adill include
Donald G. Robbins, \vice-lpresidellt of
Associatetl Delpositors, Tnic. a riemi-

ber of the liistitute's Corploriatimll awid

vice-president of thi Alumeii Council;
Professor Walter (G. W'hitmai, ftlead
lf the Dej)artment of Chemical Ell-
1-iiieerillig AV. R. Mct(.'laulrii, soi of

the llte P'}resi(lellt Rtichard C. Ma c-
laur in; anml Professor Edwalr i .

I\oreclalmi. 1iead (3o tlie pla;rltlnmetlilt 
1'letlrical F;nii l icg-itiperi ;1( mrelnlmber

of- tlhe' fir ln ()I, Jlac Lkszt] 111t1 A l >1+--

'I 'lle dlillel)s will Alto livid il the

Fab-w .lo Oi fhe tilte ; lcc)C)t11011
-11(l wvill be1,). loI-\-ed{ ar illf/m-111,1 (fis-

ICUSSiOIIS ill thle lklacomblel. lt~wom.

Symbol: WO (woe is us), a member
of the human family.

Occurence: Wherever man exists.
Physical properties: Boils at noth-

ing and may freeze at any minute.
Melts when treated properly. Very
bitter if not used correctly.

Chemical properties: Violent action
when left alone by man. Very explo-
sive and likely to prove dangerous in
inexperienced hands.

Down in Nebraska things are being
done differently: Coeds escorted their
boy friends to a party in everything
from baby carriages to ambulances.
And it was the men at the affair who
wore corsages, most of which were
made of onions, radishes, carrots, gar-
lic and other choice vegetables.

A University of Washington prof
was observed sitting on the steps of
a building while his class sweated out
an exam inside. "Won't the students
cheat?" inquired a restless colleague.
Said the professor: "Let them, I
turned in their grades yesterday."

Among the students of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota is one who has
grown a full beard, which he has dis-
covered to be a great asset to himself.
Not only do the faculty treat him as a
colleague, but also he is certain that
the girl with whom he goes out, is in-
telligent and broad-minded.

A high level in chemical research
was attained by a University of Chi-
cago prof. who made public the fol-
lowing paper:

Subject of research: Woman.

|ned overhead, ard are swung in a
small are back and forth by steam Or
electric power. A mixture of sand and
water is steadily pumped on the
marble from above, and washes the
worn sand, marble dust, and iron pow-
der out of the cuts.

The use of such an ancient system is
not due to backwardness in the marble
industry; it is merely that the early
builders devised a better method than
any other developed since their day.
Carborundum and other modem. abra-
lsives have the same disadvantage as|
the older diamond; their prices are|
|too high to make their use profitable.l
|Steel tools are still unable to stand up|
|under the constant grinding of the|
stone to a sufficient degree to be prac-I
tical. Mally improvements have been|
|made in cutting methods, some of|
Iwhich have been applied to the marble|
industry, but the ancient saw has yet

|to -meet competition f rom a cheaper |
-quicker and more effective slicing -
Xmethod.l

The polished marble facings adorn-
ing so many modern buildings are
sawed from rough quarry blocks by
the same method used by the Romans
before the birth of Christ. This ancient
process, moreover, is not carried on in
a backward district of a slightly de-
veloped land, but is used in the most
up-to-date mills of the world.

When the Romans built their fo-
l ums and amphitheaters, cutting thin
slabs for facings presented a serious
problem, since the metal saw quickly
wore dull against the hard stone. A|
thin, wide, iron strip, simnilar to a|
11uge hacksaw blade, suspended from|
above by flexible supports so it could|
swving to and fro, was evolved as a|
saw. Sand and water were poured on|
the cut and slowly ate into the stone|
i's the slaves pushed the saw back and|
forth. Instead of grinding away theI
-soft metal, the sand particles either|
elubedded themselves in the iron or|
rolled under the metal so that the|
wvear on the blade was small.l

Present-day gang saws use that|
same principle and differ only in the|
miethod of propulsion, the mechanical|
construction, and the mumber ofi
blades. The same iron or soft steel|
blades are used; no better abrasive for 
a suitable price has been found than 
sand and water; aInd it still takes|
wveeks to saw a block six feet high into|
slabs of unpolished marble one inch 
thlick.I

In a modern mill, the saws run day|
and night, six days out of the week,
steadily cutting down into the hugel
block of marble at a few inches a day.|
Each gang saw is made of a set of|
1011g thin wide blades spaced at the
widths of the desired slices of stonel
and wedged into heavy rectangular
frames. The frames are suspended by
their corners from. pivoted arms fast-.

C 1936, R. J. Resnolds Tob. Co.
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THE TECH

Newly Developed Radio Brain Records
Populariy'Of Programs and Stations

College Music Groups
Broadcast Over Large
Network On March 29

Orchestras, Bands, and Vocal
Societies Co-operate

In Broadcast

Music and American Youth, a broad-
cast presented on Sundays at 10:30
a. m. E. S. T., over WEAF and a
coast-to-coast network, will initiate
on Sunday, March 29, a series of pro-
grams presenting the finest school or-
chestras, bands, and vocal groups
from all over the United States.

On this day, the Music Educators
National Conference whill meet in New
York City, and a large High School
Chorus directed by Peter Wilhousky
will inaugurate a Music Festival on
the air, which will continue for an en-
tire week.

On the Wednesday following, the
National Broadcasting Company will
be host to the Radio Section of the
Conference to Radio City for their
morning session, and on Friday, Dr.
Walter Damrosch will give a special
performance of the NBC Music Ap-
preciation Hour before the entire -Con-
ference at the Metropolitan Opera
House.

Reviews and Previews

CVERING
CA~a FUTHE

AM PUSE S
-W SWIEE AS

Ancient Roman Saw Still Used Today
To Cut Marble Slabs In Modern Mills I

Wvalton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
T11AT'S

WALTON'S
1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men ipipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin

P of Prince Albert
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'i'i-he '1'echh about Stal Johinson's feat il winning· the broad jump at the IC4 X
nieet in New York last Saturday, we feel that it deserves an additional space
devoted to it here. Dick Bell was the last Tech man to win an indoor IC4A

title, performing the feat in the dash event il March, 1933. The last previous
Cardliial and Glray mal to cop such an honor had been Hank Steinbrenner ill
the 1$)26 low hurdles. Thus Stan Jolhnson becomes the third 'T'ech mall in
the pIast decade to win an indoorI IC4-k first place.

The All-Dorni basketball teani swung into action again over the
past weekend, splitting in the two contests it playedl. At the Cain-
bridge Y. MI. C. -X. on Saturday night, the Rted 'rliangle outfit, taking
advantage of its being used to the small floor, took the Dorm team
by a 32-23 score. Back in the Hangar again on Sunday, however,
the Dorm players soundly trounced a local town team, 71-24. That
is the hi-hest count that has come to our ears for some tinle.

Wie don't like to rub it in, but on Saturday the gym team surely didn't
come far from receiving the wrV~st possible beating that a gym team could
receive. A 53-1 drubbing ranks right up (or down) with record low scores
for Tech teams. We guess Coach Forsell wlas right when he said the only
hope lies ill the future, for there certainly isn't much in the wlay of either
quantity or quality connected with the presenit gym team.

Henry McCarthy has been exp~eriellcing his customary annual
headaches in selecting the eight participants in the Tech basketball
tournament for high schools, which begins Thlursday afternoon in the
Hangar Gym. There are always three or four teamns onl the border-
lhie in the matter of choice, and when, bemause of the limitation of
having only eight teams in the tourney, only one or two of these
"borderline" fives can be chosen to fill out the seventh and eighth
places, the supporters of those no", invited complain and charge
favoritism on McCarthy's part. It's an old story to Mbae now, and
should not bother him much, for he makes good choices, as those
who have seen the tourney in past years will agree.
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Freshman Boxers
Suffer Defeat At
Hands Of Shirley

Whlittingham Ryan, Badenoch,
Are the Only Winners

In Final Meet

Contest Held In Hangar Gym

Bob Whittingham, 155-slugger, pro-
vided the sole spark of interest in an
otherwise dull evening of matches
when he provided the only knockout
of the freshman meet w-ith Slirley in
Hangar Gymni last night. The score
stood at 4-3 vhen the final bell rang,
with the visitors on the larger end
of the tally.

Whlittingham, with a coolness unex-
pected from a freshman boxer, tied
into Harry Bedney of Shirley whom
the Beaver pugilist had knocked out
once before and ere 1 min. 49 sec. of
the first round hadl passed, had hirn

on the floor.
Tn the 116-pound class, David Iich-

ter of T'echnologyS lost a decision to
James Colnelly of Shirley. Woodson
Baldwin, 125-pounder of Technology,
was defeated by Malvin Scalzulli by
decision. Philip Constance (T) did a
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even Dripping With Victory Varsity Boxers Will Enter
Intercollediate Competition

Beaver boxers go to compete in
the Intercollegiate meet at Penn
State at the end of this week. The
colleges participating in this meet
are Penn State, Syracuse, West-
ern Maryland, Harvard, Army,
and M. 1. T. "Champ" Norton will
meet Valois of Harvard. This is
the second time that Norton has
drawn a Harvard man as an op-
ponent in the Intercollegiates.
Tony Chmielewski will face Solo-
mon of Syracuse, and Captain
Lefthes will be matched against
Harrison of Army. The team will
leave from South Station on
Thursday afternoon.

(Captcain-Elect Guelrke Takes
Fourth Place in 3000-

Meter Run

A

(C oItillfedl fr-oin Page 1)

(istance on Satur(la- and gained sec-
ontl for hlis efforts.

Guerke Takes Fourth

,Captain-elect Henry Guerke forced
himself out of a pack of twenty-seven
entrants in the 3000-meter run until

he was in eighth place at the half-way
mark. Witl everyone showing the ef-

fects of the gruelling distance, which
is about 240 yards less than two miles
in length, Guerke managed to fight
himself up in fourth place with five
laps to go. He defied all comers and
held this position until the end of the
race. Woodland of Yale led the pack
in 8:55.0 minutes.

Dave McLellan, president of the
Juinioi- Class. a-ld member of the relay

team, did not accompany his team to
New York as blis duties at the Junior

]1'oin precluded his attendance. It
seems likely that the Engineer quar-
tet Xwould have been able to make a

third place in the relays.

Nestor Sabi, thirdl man of the Bea-
ver contingent, was eliminated in the
trial heats and progressed no further.

With its three man representation
and its total of seven points, the team
placed ahead of Princeton, Pennsyl-
vaiia, Syracuse, and ten other col-
leges.

Varsity Swimmers
Lose To Bowdoin;

Frosh Victorious

Cleon C. Dodge, '37, emerging from
the pool after causing the water to
seethe in the ]150-yard backstroke
event which he captured handily.

was defeated by a close margin.
John Ryan (T) was victor by a wide

margin in the 135-pound class over
Norman i3issett. Martin Joyce of Shir-
ley was winner over Henry Kettendorf
by a close margin in the 165-pound
class.

There were no contestants in the
175-pound division. In the heavyweight
class, Ben B3adenoch (T) defeated
Tony- DeVito by decision.

This meet entled the season for the
frloash boxel s.

Normandie

Sectional plans of the steamship
"Normandie' Sand colored pictures of
the vessel may now be obtained fromt
Mr. William Jackson at the rnstitute

not completely lost, for the freshmen
swimmers came out ahead of Dean
Academy, 41 to 24, at Franklin, Mass.

The Teclhology varsity swimmers
took two first places while the in-
vaders won five. Dodge came through
with a win in the 150-vard back stroke
and Gardner took first place in the
(living. The relay and medley races
were both won by Bowdoin. On Wed-
nesday, Ma1rch 4, the valsity lost to
Worcester P'olytech heIee by a 50 to
27 score.

Itelay Team Enters N. E. I. S. A.
The relay team which broke the In-

stitute record will be entered in the
New- England Intercollegiate Swim-
ming Association meet. Tecluology
will also be represented in the med-
ley races, the individual relay, 100-
yard free style, and the back stroke.
Those participating in these events
ale: Small, Smith, Main, Patterson,
Dodge and Vonnegut. Dodge is the
only entrant in the last three events.

The freshmen had very little trouble
defeating Dean Academy. The year-
lings showed much speed in the in-
divridtal events, but they lost both the
medley and the relay races. Paige was
outstanding for the freshmen, taking
two first places. Chestnut, Morrill,
Fabens, and Hanson scored the other
places. This is the second victory for
the first year men in seven starts.
There are three more matches to be
played before the end of the season.

Summary for the Bowdoin meet:
300-Yard Medley-May (B), Hooke

(B), Fish (B). 3:26.2.
200-Yard Free Style-Parker (13),

Rundlette (B), Gardner (T). 2:52.3.
5()-Yard Free Style-Gates (B),

Gross (B), Main (T), 25.4.
Dives-Gardner (T), Pierce (B),

Sampson (B).
150-Yard Back Stroke-Dodge (T),

Seagrave (B), McKern (B). 1:53.1.

good job against Andrew Annese but I Information Office, Room 10-100.

Varsity Completes
Enters N.Eg.I.S.A.

Next Week

Schedule;
Meet

P'aige Takes 2 Firsts for Frosh

The varsity swimming team was de-
featec by a superior Bowdoin squad
on Saturday, Marchl 7, at tlhe Uni-
versity Club, by the score of 59 to 17.
This engagement completes the var-
sity schedule, and the team is now
training for the N. E. I. S. A. meet to
be held March 13 and 14 at Williams-
town, Alass. However, the day was

as recalling: "It's Sunday ... hurrah!' Fragrant, full
bodied tobacco that won't bite the tongue-iin a tir
that won't bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive
modern process including patent No. 1,770,920
Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome any-
where. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure

dal
flair-

Not a bit of bite in the tobacco or the Telescope Tin, which gets smaller and smalle-
as you use-up the tobacco. No bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one

Copyrlght 1936, Tho American Tobacco Comparn
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IohIsI 0is In lC4A MeC
Fencers Lose Matcl

To Brown Unive

Ozol, Bartlett, Laus Scor
Of Beaver Points

Saturday afternoon Techn
fencing team faced a strong
aggregation and lost by ver-
decisions, to the tune of 15 to
tain Ozol showed exceptionai
Winning one foil and one saber
each by 5-0. The sword team m-
best showing of the season, E
and Laus each taking twio bou-
,.eam as a whole functioned w-
demonstrated a great impro·
since the Boston College meet.

Next week-end they meet tw-
opponents, Princeton on FridaF-
and Rutgers, Saturday afterno-
Tigers will enter with a squac
rior to the Technology fence
easy victory is expected over ti
gers teanm.

Trackmena Earn Se
Points In Inter-

collegiates

Captain Stan Johnson Leaps
23 Ft. 5 In. Fol- First Place

DECCA . VICTC
COLUMBIA

For Your Records
And Other Musical Supp-

Write, Phone or Yisit

The Boston Music Compa-
116 Boylston St., Bost.

Hancock 1561

A�

ONE SWAdsE SMOKE
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Page Five

Carl Hedberg, '36, VI-C, 273 HarvardI David J. Torrans, '38, X, 326 Bay
Street. i State Road:

"Extra-curricular activities are more | "Time spent in reading is most
beneficial because of the opportunity beneficial because it enables one to
for development in the way of leader- : broaden his outlook. An activity tends
ship and cooperation or team work. ill the same direction, but since it is
This proves advantageous at gradua- eonfilled to one group of subjects, it
tion when being interviewed for a job. cannot replace reading."
Employers wvould rather have men Eugene Cooper, '37, VIII, 34 Myrtle
who show a well-rounded interest in Terrace, Winchester:
their school life. Besides, there will "Of course it depends on whom the
always be time for reading and goinlg actiity is to benefit. On the average,
to theatre; there is but one chance to 1iowever, the individual is more likely,
get into extra-curricular activities." I tlink-, to benefit from extra-curricu-
Williamn C. Wold, '37, XVI, 9 Lancas- lar activities, since, in those he may-
ter Street: ;depend to some extent on others for

"Time spent in extra-curricular ac-: benefits In reading and going to the
tivities are more beneficial because theatre, he must depend on himself
they approach conditions to be expe-:alone-a much harder task for most
rienced in life after college." people."
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Questions for this column mnay be

sibmitted by r eaders. Open Forum

comment on anLy questio01 or the

answvers thereto twill be welcomned.

Question: W'tich do lyolt consider

mote beneficial: time spent in organ-

ized. extr a-citi-ricidar' activities. or

time spent in ?readinzg or going to the
theatre ?

I

rsity Quotes Iron tire l Utas'sroloms

"This is for your own amazement." L

-Prof. M. Rauscher. 
"Axioms speak louder than words."

-2.15.
"Government, like clothing, is the

badge of lost innocence."-Conlfucious
per Bride~nbaugh,

"Fate is what overtakes fatheads." 
-Mundy.

"Women and Fate are synonymous."
-The Lounger.

ls for these:

Many many years ago, when Phos-
phorous wvas only an element and
Margaret Cheney wvas not yet a wom-
an's students' room, the Institute had
a complete staff of competent profes-
sors and instructors. It was a great
idea, this Institution for the applied
and theoretical sciences, and many
were its praises, yea even unto the
number of birds in the trees. ( Both
birds and trees being in abundance at
the time. )

Suddenly came black day s -upon
Rogers. The devil, wsho had been teach-
ing Greek at Harvard, was forced
down about three blocks this side of
Hell to refuel. Hell, before it was
incorporated into the schedule of the
Institute was located half way up St.
Botolph Street. So he dropped in at
the "Chapel". For those who have
come into the affairs of the Institute
and the world since those days, the
"Chapel" was the bar of the Hotel
Brunswick.

Edging into a conversation intended
to impress a couple of Harvard men,
the devil heard two undergrads dis-
cussing the excellence of the engineer-
ing teaching staff, and laid his plans
thereby.

Next day, five faculty rnembhers sud-
denly proposed simultaneously ingen-
ious and novel plans to improve the
record of the Institute. Of course they
neglected to mention the whispered
suggestion which had sca'red t le-pants
off the limbs of four of then at the
time, (the fifth was in bed when he
heard the voice, and his landlady com-
plained the next day) because no en-
gineer evter describes anything that
can't be measured -with an ammeter
and a photoelectric cell.

This plan, explained of course by
intellectual sympathy, -was simply not
to send the poor students out into the
unfriendly world when they grraduat-
ed. No, they must be sheltered from
the adversities of an unkind fate. Amld
that, children, is why lie have young

;and naive instructors to ltelTi us how
,to experiment in the labocratories.
Only they are not naive.

Comze BackWs

"Mr. Glunk, I have received only one
problem from you this term," said
'be. "I have another one today," re-

.torts Mr. Gwunk. That isn't funiny, but
it is by special request.
.The well known anonymous tele-
phone caller talked last wveek to a

.young damsel in Cambridge Gvhom he
hopes was young and a damnsel and

lshe liked it so much she gave him her
Lnumber and told himn to call up some
more. It is a career!
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Each Puff Less acid

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
consideration of acid-alkaline balance,with con-
sequent definite improvement in flavor; and
controlled uniformity in the finished product.

All these combine to produce a superior cig-
arette-a modern cigarette,a cigarette made of
rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

Over a period of years, certain basic advances
have been made in the selection and treatment
of cigarette tob accos forLucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the
tobacco selected; use of center leaves; the
higher heat treatmentof tobacco ("Toasting");

T HE T EC H

t THE TECH I

I I j Inquires
Thlls column enzdeavors to solicit

student opinion on questions of tibely
inter est. Persons nare chzosenl at rani-

fn-,4-n + she P7noo4^ne,2 dom and i~z.nervielwed bl a reporter.

Freshman Hobbies
Exhibit Organized

Exhibits In Chemistry, Physics,
Meteorology Are To Be

Featured

With a dozen displays already well
organized and several sore being
planned, the freshman hobby exhi-
bits promise to be an important feat-
ure of this year's Open House. Ac-
cording to Harold R. Seykota, '39,
chairman of the organization com-
mittee, the exhibits will be mainly
concerned with scientific and engi-
neering subjects, with only one ex-
hibit devoted to collections of stamps,
coins, antique weapons, and kindred
objects.

One of the outstanding exhibits will
be a display of airplane models and
methods of construction. As the plans
stand at present, there vill be a dis-
play of rubber band and gasoline pow-
ered models, with possibly an outdoor
contest between two nine-foot gaso-
line powered models. There Sill also
be a demonstration of model- con-
struction.

The committee in charge of the ra-
dio display is planning to install a
complete modern amateur station, con-
trasting with one dating from 1920
nearby. Also, a transmitter may be
set up in the Main Lobby through
which visitors can send messages,
which till be picked up for them in
the radio exhibit rooms.

Further plans call for all elaborate
electric toy railroad set-up, with all
train movements governed by remote
control. Exhibits in Chemistry, Me-
teorology, and Physics are also being
planned.

A display of model boats is also
being organized, but the committee in
charge of this has not yet received
enough models for the exhibit.

Geology
(Continued from Page 1)

ception of the color, is much like that

of the household "steel wool." There
are severalspecimfiens of another' formn-
in which silver occurs abundantly,
namely, thin sheets formed in cracks
in the rock. Exhibits of these show in
cross section the thin, smooth, pure
gray 7eins of silver, which crystallized
years ago when a silver-bearing solu-
tion permeated the rocks, forming the
deposit.

Specimens of crystallized asbestos
are shown, possessing a gray, silver-
metallic lustre and an unusual fibrous
appearance, reminding one of the in-
terior of a sugar-cane stalk. The sam-
ples on exhibition come from a mining
district in the Transvaal, South Afri-
ca. This natural state of asbestos is
very different from the soft white
commercial product of Quebec, Ari-
zona and Maryland.

Geological Curiosities
"Specular hematite," from the Is-

land of Elba, possesses an unusual
crystal form. It consists of thin, jet
black plates, about one and one-half
centimeters in diameter, cutting
through one another. A lump of
"fool's gold" (pyrite) weighing ap-
proximately twenty pounds is one of
Utah's contributions to the exhibit.

About thirty-five pounds of calcite in
a single crystal of a clearly defined
obelisk shape occupies a large space
in one of the cases.

One of the most unusual of the geo-
logical curiosities is the "geodes" for-
mation. "Geodes" are ordinary rocks,
with a cavity inside and a heavy layer
of crystals coating the inner surface.
The crystals were deposited long ago
by precipitation from mineral-bearing
solutions which flowed through the
rocks. When this stream was diverted,
the crystalline lining Nvas left. Close
sections of several such specimens are
shown.

Outstanding among the other ex-
hibits are a large crystal of mica with
at least a tsw-o-inch thickness of its
characteristic lapers, many varieties
of beautifully colored amphorous
sio2 (opals, agates, etc.) a slab of coal
showing the fossilized outline of plants
which once contributed to its forma-
tion, and a lump of red crystallized
sulphur from Chile.

Scouting
The M. I. T. Scouting Fraternity

will hold a meeting Thursday, March
12, at 8 o'clock, in the home of Peter
White, 420 Memorial Drive, Cam-
bridge. Refreshments vill be served.

HERE IT IS

OUR NEW

Shawl Collar Tuxedo
"FOR RENTAL"

READ & WHITE
111 Summer Street, Boston

Woolworth Bldg., Prow., R- l.

IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection-against irritation
-against cough



CALENDAR
Tuesday, M1arch 10

5:00 Institute Commitlee fleeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30 Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner 31eeting, North Hall, Walker

3,1emorial,

7:00 Inter-fraternity Conference Basketball Game, Hangar Gym.
7:30 Scabbard and Blade Smoker, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30 Tech Show Clorus Rehearsal, Walker Gymnasium.

Wednesday, March 11

-5:30 Freshman Fencing with Dorchester High, Walker Gym.
7:30 Inter-fraternity Basketball Game, Walker Gym.
8:00 Chi Epsilon Initiation, East Loun~ge, Walker Memorial.

Tnhursday, Nlarch i2

9:00-5:00 The Tech Poll on thee Nle-, Deal, Main Lobby.
Varsity Boxing in the Eastern Intercollegiates, Penn State.

5:00 Debating Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
a :00 Ski Club Election Meeting, Room 4-231.
7:00 Inter-fraternity Cunference Basketball (Came, Hangar Gym.
7:30 Tech Showt Chorus Rehearsal, WIalker Gymnasium.
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the policy a cash contribution of
;37.50 will at the end of twenty-five

years, when deposited in the class gift
fund amount to a hundred dollars. Sev-
eral such contributions have already
been received."

Coach Oscar Hedlund, agent for the
insurance company, will be at the desk
in the Infirmary Lobby every day ex-
cept Saturday and Sunday from 10 to
3 o'clock.

Several men have already taken out
policies and have had their examina-
tions.

Cash Gift
Will

By

Instead of Policy
Be Acceptable
Committee

Course representatives for the se-
nior class gift, qualified to advise any
members of the class on the various
plans available, have been appointed
to serve on the class gift committee.

The men represent their courses as
follows:

1-Anton E. Hittl, '36; II-Fred A.
Proulx, '36; III-Stanley T. Johnson,
'36; IV-David A. Werblin, '36; V-
Robert F. Sherman, '36; VI-Martin
A. Gilman, '36; VII-WVilliam F. Hea-
ley, '36; VIII-Lea H. Spring, '36;
IX-Scott Rethorst, '36; X-George R.
Robinson, 36, and James L. Vaughan,
'36; XIII-Arthur E. Wells, '36;
XIV-John P. Hamilton,'36; XVyr-Al-
len W. Horton, '36, Fletcher P. Thorn-
ton, '36, and Robert E. Worden, '36;
XVI-Morrill B. Spaulding, '36; XVII
-Frank W. Schoettler, '36, and
XVIII-Brockway McMillan, '36.

John Austin, in announcing the ap-
pointments, stated that "these men
know all about the details of various
plans and can answer the questions of
any members of the class."

The committee also announced an
additional plan under which seniors
can contribute to the gift fund, con-
sisting of a cash gift.

"If a man doesn't care to take out

Menzel Lecture
(Continued prom Page 1)

I
---- I

made during the total eclipse in 1932
will be shown.

Members of the staff and graduate
students from Course II and Course
XVI are invited to attend and to par-
ticipate. The purpose of the confer-
ences, of which this is the third, is to
bring together workers in various
fields to consider the state of affairs
in some field in which their associates
are working.

The students at the University of
North Carolina held an open forum a
few weeks ago at which gripers were
given the opportunity to release their
steam unrestrictedly.

-Coeds of Syracuse University who
are oll the cheering squad are com-
plaining of stiff backs. Strenuous
practice, they say, is the cause of
their ailment.

Institute Committee meeting next
Thursday.

At the first meeting of the commit-
tee held last Friday, Mr. Donald G.
Robbins,'07, chairman of the Advisory
Council for the Musical Clubs, was
questioned to offer his suggestions in
the re-organization of the society.

Investigation into the Musical Clubs
w-as ordered by the Institute Commit-
tee at its meeting on February 27. The
committee named to conduct the probe
includes: Anton E. Hittl, '36, chair-
man; John C. Gardiner, '36; Emanuel
Rapoport, '36, and Scott G. RethoTst,
'36.

Probe
(Continaed frfom Page 1 )

to discover the best solution for the

Musical Clubs. Anyone interested in

contributing constructive advice is
most welcome."

Delve Into History
It is expected that the committee

will delve into the past history and
traditions of the clubs today to form
a sound basis for its future recom-
mendations. It is to suobmit a report of
the progress of its work at the regular

'or centuries

to the Near Eastfor itsfiavors and

to Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The

import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

But nno other place except Turkey and

Greece can raise tobacco of this par-

with our own Anmericans tohaccos iz

the correct proportions to brinzg out
the finer qualities of each tobacco,
helps to make Chesterfields outstand-

inzgfor mildness andfor better taste.
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T. C. A. Sponsers Talk
On Boy's Psychology

Mr. Walter Nicholson of the Insti-

tute of Character Adjustment will give
the first of two lectures on Boy Psy-
chology in Room 2-132 at 5 o'clock
Thursday afternoon under the auspi-
ces of the T. C. A.

This is the third in a series of lec-
tures for those interested in the lead-
ership of Boys' Clubs. The first two
lectures on the Organization of Boys'
Clubs have already proved useful to
those attending. Mr. Nicholson has
been active in Boys' Clubs and in edu-
cation for nearly fifty years and is
now director of the North End and
Charlestown Branch of the Institute of
Character Adjustment.

Tech Poll
(Continued from Page 1)

who favor stricter constitutional in-

terpretations or wider national powers
to indicate their preference.

The New Deal poll is an attempt to
settle the question as to whether or
not the engineer has attained a wider
social viewpoint so that he is inter-
ested in affairs outside of his own
field.

Voting wtill take place in the Main
Lobby from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
and the results of balloting on the
New Deal question are to be pub-
lished in Friday's issue.

Seniors Elect Course

Representatives For
Class Gift Commnittee

- .. and today Chesterfield imports thou-

sands of bales of tobacco from Turkey

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance


